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U NEWS YGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
I

Furniture Large Assortment
High-Grade Quality 

Moderate Prices

WAISTS TO CLEAR FOR 98c.
Ladies’ voile waists in white, rose, 

pink or blue; regular $1.25 to $1.75, now 
to clear for 98c, at C. J. Bas sen’s, cor. 
Union and Sydney.

Ladies aprons, 89c. to $1.25, at C. J. 
Bas sen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

Men’s summer balbriggan underwear, 
46c. a garment, at C. J. Bassen’s, cor. 
Union and Sydney.

IN HONOR OF THOSE WHO 
SEWED

Fly service flag in your window to 
show your family is represented in this 
war for freedom. For sale by J. Kenett, 
222 Union street; open evenings. 8-18

FLOWER SHOW AND SALE.
Today and Saturday we are having a 

special showing of gladollas, also some 
very fine asters and roses at 50c. per 
dozen; cemetery bouquet 25c. each. K. 
Pedersen Ltd, 86 Wrong Side Charlotte.

BEg SEATED
KVIEBRSSENSATIONAL ACT IN 

IW OPERA HOUSE BILL
-e Ik 8—12.

j Our three large show-rooms are filled with Furniture—every 
kind for every purse. If you have decided to move, it’s time to look 
for Furniture, Carpets and Home Furnishings now.

8-12\
t The Opera House vaudeville pro

gramme opening tonight includes El
liott’s famous Leaping Hounds, one of 
the most novel and sensational acts of 
its kind in vaudeville ; Bennington and 
Scott, classy singers and nifty dancers; 
Lawton, with some ideas in juggling; 
Stewart and Crumbley in a blackface 
comedy skit of twelve minutes of solid 
laughter; Bennett Sisters, who sing a 
little, dance a little and wear some stun
ning costumes; and the usual chapter of 
The Lion’s Claws serial drama.

Two evening performances, at 7.80 
and 9; tomorrow afternoon at 2.30. Pop
ular prices.

A

8—12.

Choice Is Scarce 
Prices Are Going Up
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We are fortunate to be in a position to offer you a good assort
ment to choose from. This is furniture ordered about a year ago; 
it comprises things that can be duplicated now only at a large in
crease in price, and yet our prices have not been raised. They are 
by far the lowest in the city. ,

.e.1

¥

1GREAT WESTERN SHOW
AT PALACE THEATRE

Tonight the Palace is presenting a 
wonderful western programme of seven 
reels, being comprised of “Vengeance and 
the Woman,” episode 10 and “Dead Shot 
Baker,” a five-act western feature with 
Carol Holloway and William Duncan in 
both these pictures. Some daring stunts 
and horsemanship are in. store for all 
who attend the showing. Saturday mat
inee an extra attraction for the children 
in the form of a two-reel Judge Brown 
story will be given. “Chocolate of the 
Gang” is the name of it

TONIGHT AT THE GEM.

Tonight’s biU wiU be “The Power of 
Evil,” a striking dramatic picture with 
a sound moral in it. Also Billie Ritchie 
as Charlie Chaplin in a rich two-reel 
comedy. Five and ten cents. Last times 
tonight 7.15 and 8.46.

/
SUSSEX BUS

Don’t forget to ’phone 8724-11 or 2964- 
22 for tickets to Sussex Sunday. ’Bus 
leaves 17 Hanover at 9 a.m. No tickets 
sold after 6 p.m. Saturdays.

.a it V

Marcus, 30 Dock St
8—12.

Suit,
BLUEBERRY PICNIC 

To Brandy Brook Sunday, Aug. 1L 
For particulars’ ’phone Main 2891-81.

82930—8—12
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—Washington Star.
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Flowers for Knights of Pythias mem

orial day will be received at McLaughlin 
Carriage Co, Union street, Monday, 
August 12 and Tuesday morning, 
August 18; also at the follow _ 
stores: E. Clinton Brown, S. M7 Wet- 
more, H. J. Dick, H. J. Mow 
Hawker, F. W. Munro, P. Nasfc & Son, 
E. R. W. Ingraham.

Declaration Of War
Can Hardly Be Avoided MARITE UNION IN 

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK
GREAT BARGAINSdrug

S. II. For Friday, Saturday and Monday
—IN—

Statement of Bolsheviki Attitude By 
Their Ambassador at Berlin

LADIES’ DRESSES AND SKIRTSPERSONALS Gathering at Sackville Far Study 
of School Methods Recommends 
Amalgamation of Provincial As

sociations

Miss Margaret Boyer left this morning 
to visit Mrs. William Laskey in Freder
icton.

T. J. Bowes of 297 Brussels street has 
“The Soviet government at Moscow gone to the St. John Infirmary to un- 

must make more definite efforts to as- ! dergo treatment, 
sert itself against the Entent’s onslaught j Rev (Capt) G. M. Campbell, who 
from the north.” has been lecturing in the Chautauqua
0 , in course here, returned to his family at
State ot Siege Wallace, N. S, today.

Amsterdam, Aug. 8—A despatch from Rev. Donald MacRae of Mitchell, Ont, 
Petrograd, received here by way of Ber- son of the late Rev. Dr. MacRae and 
tin, says a state of siege has been de- j brother of K. J. MacRae of Sinclair & 
clared at Archangel, Volgoda, Suchowa MacRae, arrived in the city today. He 
and Koplass and other places. All the ; will proceed to Glace Bay to preach next 
communists In these places have been Sunday and then return to St. John and 
called to the colors, and all foreigners St. Andrews for a vacation, 
have been ordered to leave within twen- Mrs. John Silliphant of Chesley street 
ty-four hours according to the despatch, and Mrs. Fred Silliphant of West St.

John have returned from Prince Edward 
Island. >

Misses Margaret Finlay, Nan Porteous, 
dom has dropped from 14,000,000 to 10,- Florence Taylor and Florence Carson of 
500,000 during the war, according; to an st john are spending their vacation 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
'Copenhagen. Mortality is increasing and 
great numbers of Poles are leaving their 
country because of the rigorous condi
tions of life under the German rule.

AND ALSO INWALL STREET
CHILDREN’S WEARNew York, Aug. 9 — (Wall street,

noon)—Trading during the morning was London, Aug. 9-a“It is not true that 
larger and wider of scope than at any we have actually declared war on Great 
time in the past fortnight Investment Britain, but 
rails participated at gains of one to al- j against the British invaders and a de- 
most two points on reports of an early deration of war can hardly be avoided,” 
settlement of the controversy with the j is the statement ascribed to M. Joffe, 
government. U . S. Steel hdd undisputed the Bolshevik ambassador at Berlin, by 
sway, however, extending its gain to 1- the Amsterdam correspondent of the 
8-4 points. Associated isues averaged | Daily Express. The government news- 
more moderate advances, with active spe- I papers, it is added, welcome this “mo
dal ties, induding tobaccos, although I mentous step” and predict that Great 
Sumatra was extremdy iregular. Metals 
and shippings were conspicuously back
ward. _____________

SOLDIERS REACH ENGLANb

We were fortunate in procuring a lot of Fifty Ladies Serge and Silk 
Dresses, and 200 Skirts, and are offering them at manufacturer’s prices, as 
we need space for our Fall goods.

Don’t Delay in Getting Our Great Bargains

*

troops are fighting The third annual summer school of 
Sunday school methods, w filch Is carried 
on by the N. B. and P. E. L S.S. As- 
sodation and the Baptist, Presbyterian 
and Methodist Sunday school boards, 
and which has been in session in the 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College, Sack
ville, for the last week, was brought to 
a dose yesterday and the ddegates have 
returned to their homes.

St. John was represented by Miss Et- j Mount Allison University, who lectured 
ta Bell of the Portland street Methodist j on the Romance of Feeling, 
church; Mr. and Mrs. James E. Arthurs j During the school there was a meeting 
of Centenary ; Rev. I. W. Williamson, 1 of the Presbyterian Sunday school com- 
Miss Williamson, Miss Zda Parlee, Miss : mittee and also a committee represent- 
Ivy Campbell, Miss Hazel Reicker and ing Nova Scotia, P. E. Island and New 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Wasson of Victoria : Brunswick Sunday school associations, 
street church. whose object it was to arrange for the

The faculty induded Dr. Robertson of amalgamation of assodations of the three 
the Presbyterian board, Toronto, who i maritime provinces. The committee 
lectured on the Sunday school; Rev. i agreed on the principle, which will be 
Frank Langford of the Methodist board, j recommended to the three provindal or- 
Toronto, on the teaching values of the ! ganizations with the expectation that it 
life of Christ; Dr. H. T. DeWolf of i will be adopted at the next provindal 
Wolf ville Baptist Seminary, who led the convention and then put into effect The
devotional periods; Rev. I. W. William- ; object of the amalgamation is the simpli- . . . ...

J. D. P. Lewin has been appointed by son, who lectured on Worship in the fication of the work and the greater ef- to"5 in accuracy, it being well known 
the provindal government as a member Sunday School; Rev. W. H. Barradough fectiveness which comes with larger and j that the correct method for a German t< 
of the St. John school board, vice Dr. of Moncton, who gave several mission- ■ better organization. It has been sug- ; dandle a French child is to grgsp it 1,J 
James Manning,kwhoee-term had expired, ary lectures, and Prindpal Wigle of j gested that the one united assodation j the ankle and boisterously batter 

J. A. Sinclair has been appointed ; would be able to employ one general : head against a wall. More interesting
chairman of the new Workmen’s Com- ............. J secretary and two specialists to and in and impressive is the series of maps
pensation Board. J. L. Sugrue will be ■ ! the work.__________________________ | ÿeged to explain the “secret treaties’"!
the Labor member and the third ap- ! | discovered by the Bolsheviki in Petro-f

^ „« „ a poison PIPFR i&’tty.raasctr
n I vl VU 11 r ill Lll ments are chiefly forgeries, either de

signed by Lenine and Trotzky to piovi 
■■■ Itaril Til mill mn MOU that the Czar was a traitor to the Alliet

III 1*11111 i 11 1 IM I 111 or German experts to prove that tin 
I U I UUb I lllelltrll German cause has been misrepresentet x

and that the Entente had long planned 
the downfall of the Fatherland. Tin 
war news is a chronicle of uninterrupted 
German success.
Trying to Sow Discord.

Being a Teutonic production, then 
is naturally a humorous department 1 
is usually compiled from files of tin 
French press, the selections being roadi 
at a time when French artists used ti 
find a pleasure in ridiculing the English 

Lyme Reports and False Pictures At no time would Englishmen take an] 
e _ L , „ offence at the caricatures, but now thesi

to Discourage rrench and Clause old jests are revised for the purpose a

D.-sfa™ Among Alfa ÏS2 Mura
Even contemporary wit is sometime 

There is a little paper published in “ to be capable of distortion. Fo. 

Belgium, and issued every little while . away two thirsty poilus, saying, 
from a printing press that it has been | sell only to the Americans.” Ever 
the despair of the German authorities ; French joke about the scarcity of fooij 
to discover which is undoubtedly the I and every French criticism of the gov 
most interesting paper in the world. We eminent is reproduced faithfully in til 
can imagine the fabulous price that will ! Gazette des Ardennes. Yet with all .in 
be paid for a file of it when the struggle ; care of the editors, the Gazette, which 
is over, far surpassing the rewards that : sells at a nominal price and may be hai 
exasperated German officials have offer- | for the asking, has a small circulutioi " ‘ 
ed for the apprehension of its editor, j while the French people whom it is da 
Here is a war secret that has been kept ; signed to misinform, gladly pay fifteel 
for nearly four years by the Belgian ; francs apiece for genuine French paper! 
people. The paper mysteriously ap- : smuggled in from Holland .and wha 
pears, giving not only accurate if high- they cannot be bought outright pay fiv 
ly condensed war news, but containing francs an hour for the privilege of rei.d 
fierce attacks upon the German gover- ing them, 
nors of Belgium, and, worse still, hold
ing them up to ridicule. This little 
paper has helped the Belgians to bear 
their terrible misfortunes in the sure 
hope of better times to come. Without 
it hundreds of thousands would have 
been absolutely cut off from any news 
of the war except whc.t passed through 
Hun channels.
The Gazette des Ardennes.

Giving this little Belgian paper best,
| we must admit that there is another 
paper, the Gazette des Ardennes, that is 
also unique. It, too, circulates almost 
exclusively in occupied territory, with 
the difference that it is not published 
by the oppressed population, but by the 
enemy. It is a German official publics-* 
tion, and its object is to convince the 
French people who are supposed to read 
it that Germany has won the war and 
that her aims are just and righteous al
together. Incidentally it seeks to sow 
discord among the Allies, being particu
larly energetic in an effort to convince 
the French people that their natural and 
hereditary enemies are the English, who 
are now prolonging the war to establish 
a sort of economic and commercial as
cendency over France. It circulates, too, 
in Switzerland, where pains are taken 
to represent it as the veritable voice ot 
France.
Published at Headquarters.

The Gazette is well disguised. It is 
printed in the French language, the 
names of the editors are French names, 
though the writers are not less German 
than Hindenburg. It is well printed on 
good paper, cleverly illustrated, and, 
apart from being a cruel liar, is an ad
mirable sample of newspaper work. The j embarrassing position around MontdL 
Gazette issues four times a week from |, . an<J {fom tlut town southward
Charleville, supposed to be German : 
headquarters, and is as much a part of 
Germany’s war mechanism as any bat
tery of howitzers pounding away at a 
French village, to use the comparison of 
the Brooklyn Eagle. A specimen copy 
of March, one of the last to reach this 
country features a drawing copied from

our

THE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE,
25 Brussels Street—Opposite Caramarthen Street 82881-8-10

Britain “will be sorry some day.” 
Annoyed at Russians 

Amsterdam, Aug. 8—German news
papers are commenting in a bitter strain 
over the landing of Allied forces on the 
Mur man coast. The Cologne Volks Zei- 

Ottawa, Aug. 9—It is officially an- tung, a copy of which has been received 
nounced through the chief press censor’s her, says: “Russia’s greatest Arctic
office that the following troops have ar- port has fallen into the hands of the 
rived in the United Kingdom: Anglo-Americans, almost without resist-

infantry draft No. 88, first battalion ance. The Moscow government does 
first Quebec regiment; infantry draft No. nothing except to scold the Soviets of 
89 (part), second battalion, second Que- the north Russian districts, but scolding 
bee regiment; infantry draft No. 90 does not alter the facts.
(part) first battalion, second Quebec 
regiment; draft No. 91, Laval, C. O. T.
C, M. D. No. 4 (Montreal) draft No.
92, Laval, C. O. T. G, M. D. No. 5 :
(Quebec), nursing sisters returning: 
surgeonjprobationeers, naval service; ar
tillery draft No. 15, Petewawa; engineers 
training depot draft No. 86, Brockville; 
infantry draft No. 78, Niagara; A. S. C. 
draft No. 93, Petewawa; infantry draft 
No. 80, second battalion, Ottawa,

a German paper, and called “Wintei 
Evening in the Champagne,” a most 
sombre study of bleak sky, cruel winds 
and the desolation of war. There is also 
an excellent drawing of disgusted French 
soldiers struggling knee-deep in umti 
along the Somme. Another aerlel photo
graph bears this label: “Deulemont-sur- 
Lys, Destroyed by English Bombard
ment.”
The German and the Child.

Among the illustrations, of course, it 
that stock picture which represents Ger
man soldiers playing with little French 
and Belgian children. This work of art

Loss of 3,500,000
London, Aug. 8—Polish newspapers 

declare that the population of the kiltg-

with friends in St. Stephen.
*r-

GALLANT END OF 
SHIP CLASSED 

AS A FAILURE

TOOK SIEPK; IS
CHARGED WITH Tffifl iti

The preliminary hearing in the case 
Of an employe of the C. P. R. freight de- 

I partaient here, charged with the theft 
! of tea, was commenced in the police 

F. R. Taylor re-

-V-

I
-

THE CITY COLLECTS
While recently changing the trackage court this morning, 

of the Indiantown loop, the street rail- presented the C. P. R. and William M. 
way had to tear up a considerable por- Ryan for the defendant, 
tion of the roadway, and the matter of j The first man to take the stand was 
repairs was taken up by Commissioner Henry-Harper, an investigator in the 
Fisher. As a result, it was agreed that employ of the C. P. R. He said that 
the public works department should 
make repairs and the railway has paid 

to the department $1,328.

It has happened, more than once, that 
ships which pere practically discarded 
as failures after launching' have come to 
a great and glorious end. The Great 
Eastern seemed doomed to inglorious 
idleness made inevitable by the very 
grandeur and size of the ship. Yet fate 
reserved fqr the Great Eastern the honor 
of being the only vessel fitted for the 
task of laying the Atlantic cable—and 
what greater event ever happened than 
the laying of that same cable?

Few ships can rank, historically, with 
the Vindictive and yet her builders look
ed upon her as nothing more than a sec- 1Q , , n n --
ond-class cruiser. Even her name was 18c- bottle Heaton S Pickles., llci 
not much more than a “hand-me-down.” ! 25 C. tin Com Syrup...
Twenty years ago, when the Vindictive 1 Cow Soda..

S£!*£ «w-#-
They simply revived a name which had DOttle UT&pe-JUlce
already belonged to a warship of com- j 35c. bottle Raspberry Vinegar, 25c
paratively recent date. And so the 2 lbs. Prunes................
cruiser started out with her rather pre-i - .. T ___ ' yy
tentious name to which no one ever ® tin Large Prunes 
dreamed she would measure up. She J ' lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch, 33c.
was speedy but not able to fight. She 40c. lb. Cocoanut....................... 32c.
carried six four-inch guns and six of 4.1 ; Large cake Dot Chocolate... 19c. 
inch, the latter or which were afterwards -, 0 i, r> i » ,-n i . on
replaced by 6-inch guns. Even then she Baker S Chocolate, 20c
was not a success and was finally sent ; 1 lb. Pure Lard.......................... 33c.
to the Dockyards Reserve at Chatham. 1 lb. tin Crisco 
From there was assigned to Lord Fish- j -i i n îu t: p ■ " " 
cr’s “forlorn hope fleet” made up of V.'.i , o n 01
ships which through age or other causes ^5c- bottle Peerless Pickles. . 21c. 
were of little use. | 35c. pkge. ^Quaker Oats..... 28o.

The Navy forgot the Vindictive. In 15c. pkge. Cornstarch..........  11c.
one short hour she made herself immort- RPnsnn Pnrnctaroh 17 1 9c
al and no prouder name can ever be given “f ® , S, GOmstarCh. .. . 12 1-^C. 
any ship in the British navy. The time Charles JBaby Milk.. . OC. tlH 
spent at Zebrugge made the Vindictive Condensed Cocoa. ^ 16c. till
so famous that she was in demand to be Condensed Coffee .............15c. tin
shown on the Thames, at so much a 
head, for charity. Fortunately the navy, 
unintentionally, worked a lot of senti- " Grapefruit Marmalade.. loc. jar 
ment into the Vindictive’s history and 30c. Orange Marmalade. . 25c. jar 
crowned her end with all the glory that 25c. P. G. Lemon 
one ship could possibly support. The ü P vr -n
navy decided to “think it over” when "• Vanilla
the charity scheme was mentioned. The 15c. Cream Cheese.... 13o. pkge. 
result was that the Vindictive was al- 15c. Pimento Cheese. . . 13c. pkge.

SMSX ’tiiMSwhich lacked just the little touch at the Tuch Old Canadian Cheese, 21c. lb. 
end which the fine sense of the navy de- ' 25C. pkge. Table Raisins..... 15c. 
siTd’t if ,r i 25c. tin Belmont BeansInstead of sending the Vindictive up 
the Thames for Charity the navy loaded ' 
her with cement, handed her over
Vice-Admiral Sir Roger Keyes, who, in i In individual bags 
turn entrusted her to Commodore Hu- j ~ "
bert Lynes, C. M. G., and, once more, ! 
she picked her way behind a smoke cur- 1 
lain, to Ostend. The Germans, as soon CAN-OPENERS 
as they realized her approach greeted Special make; almost Unbreak- 
lier with the best work of their most 
powerful batteries. Between the sand-1 
banks which guarded the harbor she
slipped along until, at last, she reached LUX....................... 1
the spot she had to reach in order to put 4 cakes Lenox Soap 
the finishing touch on St. George’s Day.
And then, having earned her own name . -
and covered the navy with glory, she 4 cakes Sunlight boap. 
sunk just where she was meant to sink. 15c. tin Orona Cleaner.
With her went her gallant commander 20c. tin Snap Cleaner. , 
and no higher praise can be given than p .1
was paid by his superior who expressed RJv1 s Gleanser. ... 
volumes in the simple tribute: “He Old Dutch Cleaner.... 
placed his ship just where he wanted it 3 rolls Toilet Paper. .. 
to be” 13 pkgs. Toilet Paper..

35c. tin Sani-flush.........

Extra - Special 
For Cash

Our Serviceyesterday afternoon he was in the C. P. 
R. yard watching a car which was load
ed with tea consigned to T. H. Esta- 
brooks. He saw a traffic policeman 
leave his post ,go to the car, and come 
out shortly afterwards with a bag. He 
followed the policeman and he saw him 
take the bag into a drug store on the 
comer'of Main street and Paradise Row. 
He waited until he came out, and then 
had a conversation with him. On the 
strength of this he sent for Constable 
Gordon of the C. P. R. and, when Gor
don arrived, he sent him into the store 
to get the -bag. On opening it, he found 
it to contain tea. They proceeded to 
the court house, where they Informed 
Detective Biddiscorobe. In company 
with Biddlscombe they got a search war
rant and, going to the car, took the 
defendant to his home and searched the 
premises. They found about thirty-five 
pounds of tea and about twenty pounds 
of rice. They then took him in charge. 
In the detective’s office in the police sta
tion the defendant made a statement, af
ter being duly cautioned, to the effect 
that he had been taking the sweepings 
of tea from the car.

Other witnesses called were Daniel 
Newcombe and Detective Biddlscombe.

On the closing of the evidence for the 
prosecution, William Ryan, for the de
fense, addressed the court, summing up 
the evidence, and, on the strength of it, 
asked for bail. The magistrate said that 

WRIGHT—At Sussex, N. B„ on Aug.1 he did not think that he could grant it, 
8, Horatio E. Wright, of Head of Mill- j but added, as the presumption of guilt 
stream, aged sixty-six years, leaving his ! was not very strong, he would grant bail 
wife, two sons and two daughters. t* if the officials of the C. P. R. In court 

Notice of funeral hereafter. j were agreeable. Mr. Taylor, on behalf
STACKHOUSE — At ids residence, j of the c P. r., sajd they were and the 

Hickey Road, on Aug. 9, Charles Stack- i magistrate allowed the defendant out on 
house, aged 68 years, leaving his wife, $goo bail, 
one son, two brothers and three sisters. .

Notice of funeral later.
HOLDER—At the General Public !

to the eyeglass-wearing public 
is as efficient as knowledge and 
equipment can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eyesight are thorough and 
painstaking.

We fit no glasses to diseased 
eyes or eyes that are in need of 
medical attention. Such cases 
are always referred to Medical 
Specialists.

Our reputation is your safe
guard.

A Fine Example of German 
Propaganda

over

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. Its Object TreacherousStore Open Friday Night

21c.BIRTHS 4c. pkge.
McARTHUR—August 8, to the wiVe 

of Major D. D. McArthur, a son. 
RYAN—On August 7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. P. Ryan, a eon.

BLAGDEN—On Aug. 8, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Blagden, Manawagonish 
road, a son.

BYERS—On Aug. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred N. Byers, 68 Albert street, a son.

7c.
. 22c.

.. 25c.
. $1.20 “I i.ew.—_

0. BOYANER
111 Charlotte St.

MARRIAGES 4.30c.
45c.SWEENY-ELLIS—At the home of 

the officiating clergyman, Rev. Mr. 
Penna, on Monday, Aug. 6, Eva J. 
Ellis of Mace’s Bay to Percy Sweeny.

DEATHS
Fredericton News25c. bottle Horseradish 19c.

Fredericton, Aug. 9— Representative 
of the prominent fertilizer firms of Nei 
Brunswick will gather in Frederictoi 
tomorrow for the purpose of conferrin 
with the minister of agriculture upa 
the problem of the fertilizer supply fo 
New Brunswick in 1919.

An announcement has been made tbs 
another ten per cent increase in wage 
will go into effect In the Marysville mi 
of the Canadian Cottons Limited o 
Aug. 19. Several increases have bee 
made in wages by that company with! 
the year. The latest increase is genera

Royal Arch Masons of Woodstoc 
and Fredericton gathered at the Baron 
Thursday afternoon for the purpose < 
honoring John Anderson, M. P. P., wh 
is the oldest living Freemason in Cai 
ado. He is in his ninety-seventh year.

The provincial government conclude 
its August session last night and its vi 
rious members left for their homes thl 
morning. Last night’s session was oi 
cupied entirely with routine business.

21c. jar 
. 21 jar BOOKS are a luxury. You

only read them once. Rent the 
latest from us for a few cents. 
—Woman’s Exchange Library, 
158 Union street ; open evenings

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Fannie Merritt 

Hospital, on Friday, Aug. 9, Clara i Stewart took place i*is ifternon from
Blanche, beloved wife of Samuel J. Hoi- j her late residence, 174 Sydney street,
der, in the 38th year of her age, leaving to St. James church, 
husband, three daughters, one brother 
and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral service at her late residence,
33 Cedar street, Saturday, 1 p. m. In
terment at Williams’ Wharf, Long Reach,
Sunday, at 11 a. in. t

BABINEAU—At his parents’ resid- day, who was run over by an auto-
ence, 44 Sheriff street, on 9th inst.,, mobile in Paradise Row recently, and
George Joseph, aged 15 months, young- | sustained severe injuries, is about the 
est child of Walter and Mary Babineau. | same. He is in the General Public Hos-

! pital.

21c.where services 
were conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody. 
Interment was made in Femhill ceme- t0 RIDGEWAY’S TEA 'the best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICE
tery. .......... Be. each

Sale Price, 2 bags for 5c.NO IMPROVEMENT.
The condition of little Willie Halli-

50 Per Cent. 
Increase in Visionable, 35c. each. Sale Price, 25c.

Burial tomorrow afternoon.
Only 10c. pkge. Many persons have only one- 

half or one-third of the vision 
they might have if they wore 
properly fitted glasses. They 
are laboring under a handicap 
to efficiency and health, which 
can be removed without incon
venience or medical treatment.

An examination of your eyes 
by our optometrists will de
termine their exact condition. 
If glasses are not needed, you 
will be told so . If they are 
needed, you will get exactly the 
lenses you should have In pro
perly fitted frames.

25c.
IN MEMORIAM 30c.4 cakes Gold Seap THE «MW AND ?See Announcement 

Monday
30c.

JAMES—In loving and affectionate 
remembrance of my dear brothers, Jinj 
and Ernest, killed in action, Ernest i„ 
the Dardanelles, Aug. 9, 1915, aged 19 
years ; Jim in Somme, Oct. 9, 1916, aged 
24 years.

They gave their lives for freedom,
But I am proud to say,

When England called for soldiers 
My brothers marched away.

Sleep on, dear brothers, in your soldiers’ 
graves,

The graves I never shall view ;
But as long as life and memory last 

I shall remember you.
Deeply mourned by their sorrowing

slater (Mary.)
MRS. GEORGE NORTHRUP.

10c.
17c.

5c.* >
9c.

23o. (Continued from page 1) 
man positions northward toward A 
ras, but the enemy finds himself in i

Basket
Picnic

28c.
29c.GRANT HARVEST LEAVE

FOR THE SOLDIERS.
SANITARY FLY SWATTERS

2 for 25c.Ottawa, Aug. 9—An order was issued 
today by the militia department grant- Made of rubber 
ing harvest leave without pay to mem* 
hers of the Canadian expeditionary force i 
in Canada. Harvest leave which is lim- I 
ited to six weeks and may be cancelled 

time by wire or letter. The six

i
least as far as the Oise River. A fu 
ther advance of the Allies In It car; 
would outflank the whole German III 
as far as the Oise and probably cause : 
immediate retreat to positions which a 

be linked up with the Aisne line.

Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and 

Friday

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569 L. L Sharpe & Son'll

Jewelers and Opticians,
I 21 KING ST. t ST. JOHN. N. B.

at any
weeks’ period may commence when the 
soldier desires. Walter Gilbert
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For good values and proper 
fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to ■

J. Goldman,
Near Winter

Take the Haymarket Sq. Car.

26 Wall St.
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